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283/1. According to Jabir b.
cAbd Allah

“A woman from the Ansar said to Allah’s Messenger gft, “O r

Messenger of Allah! Shall I not make something for you to sit on?
I have a slave who is a carpenter.” He said, “If you wish (do it).” He
[Jabir] said, “She had the pulpit made for him. On Friday, the Prophet

sat on the pulpit that was made. The date-palm tree against which
he used to recline while giving the sermon cried out (with love pangs
and wept) until it almost split apart. The Prophet Ji came down, took
hold of it and embraced it. It began to moan and sigh like a child being

quietened until it stopped.”

283
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahjh: Bk.: al-Buyu c

[The Trade], Ch.:

Carpenters,” 2:378 §19895 and in Kitdb al-Manaqib [The Exemplary Traits],

Ch.: “The Signs of Prophethood in Islam,” 3:1314 §3391-3392, and in Kitdb
al-Masajid [The Mosques], Ch.: “Asking a Carpenter or a Manufacturer to

Help with the Wood of the Pulpit and the Mosque,” 1:172 §438; •Ahmad
b. Hanbal in al-Musnad

, 3:226; •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan: Bk.: al-Manaqib
[The Exemplary Traits], chapter 6, 5:594 §3627; •al-Nasa’I in al-Sunan: Bk.:

al-Jumu ca [The Friday Prayer], Ch.: “Where the Imam Stands During the

Oratory,” 3:102 §1396; »Ibn Majah in al-Sunan: Bk.: lqamat al-$alah wa al-

sunna fiha [Establishing the Prayer and the Sunna Therein], Ch.: “How the

Pulpit Came to Be,” 1:454 §1414-1417; #al-DarimI likewise in al-Sunan
, 1:23

§4 2 -
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Reported by al-Bukharl, al-Tirmidhi, al-NasaT and Ibn Majah.
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284/2. According to Ibn
cUmar

“The Prophet used to deliver sermons reclining against the trunk

of a date palm tree, but when he took the pulpit, he moved to it and

the date palm trunk wept and sobbed, so he approached it and rubbed

his hand over it.”

Reported by al-Bukharl and Ibn Hibban.
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285/3. According to Anas b. Malik

“Before some of the Companions had a pulpit built for him (to

stand upon), Allah’s Messenger would deliver sermons reclining

against the trunk of a date palm tree. After he started using the

pulpit, the date palm began to moan and sob like a she-camel, until

the Prophet H descended from the pulpit and rubbed it and it was

quietened.”

284
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih: Bk.: al-Manaqib [The Exemplary

Traits], Ch.: “The Signs of Prophethood in Islam,” 3:1313 §3390; ®Ibn Hibban

in al-Sahih
, 14:435 §6506; and cited by •al-LalikaT in Vtiqad Ahl al-Sunna

,

4:797 §1469-

285
Set forth by •al-Tirmidhi in al-Sunan: Bk.: al-Manaqib [The Exemplary

Traits], Ch.: “The Quranic Verses That Affirm the Prophethood ofMuhammad

Jl and That which Allah Gave Exclusively to him,” 5:594 §3627.
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Reported by al Tirmidhi saying: “This is a fine authentic
tradition.”
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^86/4. According to Anas b. Malik

The Prophet0 used to deliver sermons reclining on the trunk of a
date palm, but when he took the pulpit and moved to it, and the date
palm started to moan out of love pang (for the holy touch of Allah’s

Messenger0), so the Prophet0 went to it and embraced it until it was
soothed. He said, ‘Had I not embraced the date-palm, it would have
moaned until the Day of Resurrection!”’

Reported by Ibn Majah, Abu Ya‘la and al-Bukharl in al-Kabir.
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287/5. According to another report by Jabir:

“... even the people of the Mosque heard it (moaning). Then
(hearing its sobs) Allah’s Messenger0 approached and rubbed it until

it quietened. Some said: ‘Had he not come, it would have moaned until

the Day of Resurrection.’”

Set forth by *Ibn Majah in al-Sunatt: Bk.: Iqamat al-salah wa al-sunna
fJha [The Establishing the Prayer and the Sunna Therein], Ch.: “How the
Pulpit Came to Be,” 1:454 §1415; •al-Bukhari in al-Tarlkh al-Kabtr, 7:2.6
§ro8; *Abu Ya'la in al-Musnad

, 6:114 §3384; *‘Abd b. Humayd in al-Musnad
,

i;396 §1336; •al-MaqdisI in al-Ahadith al-Mukhtara, 5:37 §1643.
187

Ibid.
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288/6. According to Ubayy b. Kac

b

“When the Mosque [of Medina] was still a thatched building, the

Prophet 0 would pray near the trunk of a date palm tree and deliver

188
Set forth by •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad

, 5 :i37_I 3 8 §§2.1285,

'21289; *Ibn Majah in al-Sunan: Bk.: Iqamat al-salah wa al-sunna ftha [The

Establishing the Prayer and the Sunna Therein], Ch.: “How the Pulpit Came to

Be,” 1:454 §1414; •al-Dariml in al-Sunan

,

1:30 §36; •al-ShafiT in al-Musnad,

1:65; •Ibn Sacd in al-Tabaqat al-Kubra , 1:252; •al-Maqdis! in al-Ahadith al-

Mukhtara , 1:393 §H9 2 ;
*Ibn

cAsakir in Tarlkh Dimashq
, 4:392.; and cited

by •al-
cAsqalanI in Fath al-BarT, 6:603 §3390; #Abu al-Mahasin in Mu ctasar

al-Mukhtasar
, 1:9; •al-

cAyn! in
cUmdat al-Qart

, 6:215; •al-Kinanl in Misbah

al-Zujaja
,
2:16 §504.
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sermons reclining on it. One of the Companions asked him, ‘Can we
make something for you to stand upon on Friday so people can see

you and hear your sermon?’ The Prophet replied, ‘Yes,’ and so that

man built a three-step pulpit, making the third step the highest. When
the pulpit was constructed, they placed it at its site. When Allah’s

Messenger intended to stand upon it, he passed by the date-palm

trunk that he used to stand next to when delivering his sermons. After

he passed by it, the date-palm trunk cried out of love pang until it

almost split apart. When the Prophet ^ heard its cries, he descended

from the pulpit and put on it his most kind hand and rubbed it until it

quietened and then returned to the pulpit. When he prayed, he would
pray near it. When the Mosque was demolished and renovated, Ubayy
b. Kac

b took the trunk and kept it in his house.”

Reported by Ahmad, Ibn Majah (and the wording is his), al-

Darimi and al-ShafiT. According al-MaqdisI, “This was narrated

by Abu cAbd Allah b. Majah on the authority of IsmaTl b.
cAbd

Allah. It has a corroborating report in the Sahih collection

from the hadith of Ibn
cUmar and Jabir This narration has

numerous routes of transmission from the Companions and its

chain is fine.” Al-KinanI said: “This chain of transmission is fine

and it was narrated by Abu Yac

Ia al-Muwsill in his Musnad”
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289/7. According to Ibn cAbbas and Thabit^
289

Set forth by •Ahmad b. Hanbal from Ibn Abbas jtijk in al-Musnad
, 1:249,

363 §§2236, 3430; *Ibn Majah in al-Sunan

:

Bk.: Iqamat al-salah wa al-
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“Anas Js, narrated that the Prophet used to deliver sermons next

to the trunk of a date palm tree, but when he started using the pulpit,

he moved to it. Upon this, the trunk of the date-palm tree started to

moan due to pang of love (and wept bitterly). So the Prophet ^ went

to it and embraced it until it quietened. He said, ‘Had I not embraced

the date-palm, it would have moaned until the Day of Resurrection!
5 ”

Reported by Ahmad, Ibn Majah (and the wording is his), al-

Dariml, Ibn Abl Shayba, Abu Yac

la and al-Bukharl in al-Kabir

.

According to al-MaqdisI, “Its chain of transmission is authentic.”

According to al-Kinanl: “This chain is authentic and its sources

are reliable.”
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290/8. According to Sahl b. Sacd

sunna fiha [The Establishing the Prayer and the Sunna Therein], Ch.: “How
the Pulpit Came to Be,” 1:454 §1415; •al-Dariml in al-Sunan

, 1:31, 442 §39,

1563; •al-Bukharl in al-Tarlkb al-kabir
, 7:26 §108; •Ibn Abl Shayba from Ibn

cAbbas ^ in al-Musannaf
, 6:319 §31746; #Abu Yac

la in al-Musnad
, 6:114

§3384; •al-Tabaranl in al-Mu cjam al-Kablr
, 12:187 §12841; » cAbd b. Humayd

in al-Musnad
, 1:396 §1336; •al-MaqdisI in al-Ahadith al-Mukhtara

, 5:37-

38 §1643-1645; *Ibn Sacd in al-Tabaqat al-Kubra
, 1:252; and cited by *al-

Asqalani in Fath al-Bari
, 6:602 §3390; •al-Kinanl in Misbah al-Zujaja

,
2:16

§505 -

290
Set forth by •al-Dariml in al-Sunan, al-Muqaddima [The Introduction],

Ch.: “How the Prophet 0, Was Honoured by the Longing of the Pulpit,” 1:32,

442 §§40, 1565; *Ibn Abl Shayba in al-Musannaf
, 6:319 §31747; •Abu Yac

la in

al-Musnad
, 2:328 §1067, and 4:128 §2177, and 5:142 §2756; *Ibn Khuzayma

in al-Sahih
, 3:139 §1776; Mbn Hibban in al-Sahlh, 14:436 §6507; •al-Tabaranl

in al-Mu cjam al-Awsat
,
2:108 §1408; »Ibn al-Ja

cd in al-Musnad
, 1:466 §3219;

•al-Haythaml in Majma c

al-Zawa'id, 2:180-181.
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uThe (dry date-palm) trunk that the Prophet used to recline on
began to moan (due to love pangs for Allah’s Messenger) so he stood
before it, and placed his hand upon it until it felt soothed.”

Reported by al-Dariml, Ibn Abl Shayba, Abu Yac
la and Ibn

Khuzayma. According to al-Haythaml, “It was narrated by Abu
Yac

la from Jabir and its sources are authentic.”
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291/9. According to Abu Sa'ld

“Allah’s Messenger Jk used to deliver sermons reclining on the
trunk of a date-palm tree, but a Byzantine man came to him and said,

‘I will construct a pulpit for you to stand upon as you deliver sermons.’
(Having been permitted) that man built the pulpit you see here. When
the Prophet^ stood upon this pulpit to deliver a sermon, the date palm
trunk moaned as a she-camel moans for her (lost) child. Upon hearing
it, Allah s Messenger 0 descended from the pulpit and embraced it

until it quietened. Afterwards the Prophet Jk ordered someone to dig a

hole (under the pulpit) and bury it.”

Reported by al-Dariml and Ibn Abl Shayba.

Set forth by •al-Darimi in al-Sunan, al-Muqaddi?na [The Introduction],
Ch.: “How the Prophet jjk Was Honoured by the Longing of the Pulpit,” 1:31

S37 ;
*Ibn Abl Shayba i n al-Musannaf, 6:319 §31749; and cited by •al-'Asqalanl

in al-Matalib al-
c

Aliya, 4:698 §2, and in Fath al-BarT, 6:602 §3390; •al-'Aynl
in ‘Umdat al-Qarl, 16:128.
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292/10. According to Anas b. Malik

“The Prophet ^ would stand up on Fridays and address the people

while leaning his back oh the trunk of a date palm tree that was erected

in the Mosque. A Byzantine man approached him and said, “Should I

not build something for you, then you can sit upon it and appear to be

standing?” Then the man built a pulpit for him that had two steps and

a third step where he could sit. When the Prophet of Allah$ sat on the

pulpit, the date-palm tree, out of grief for Allah’s Messenger Jk, began

to groan like a bull until the entire Mosque convulsed. The Messenger

^ then descended from the pulpit and went to the date palm tree,

holding it closely in the arms while it was moaning. When Allah’s

Messenger ^ embraced it, it quietened. The Prophet 0, said, “By

Him in Whose Hand is Muhammad’s soul, had I not comforted this

date-palm for its grief for Allah’s Messenger, it would have continued

groaning until the Day of Resurrection.” Allah’s Messenger then

ordered (someone) to take the date palm and bury it.

Z9Z
Set forth by •al-Dariml in al-Sunan ,

al-Muqaddima £The Introduction],

Ch.: “How the Prophet ^ Was Honoured by the Longing of the Pulpit,” 1:32

§41; •Ibn Khuzayma in al-Sahih , 3:104 §1777; and cited by •al-LalikaT in

Vtiqad ahl al-Sunna
, 4:798 §1472; •al-Maqdisl in al-Ahadith al-Mukhtara ,

4:356-357 §1519-1520; •al-
cAsqalam in Fath al-Bari

, 2:399.
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Reported by al-Dariml and Ibn Khuzayma and al-Lalaka 5

I. Ibn

Khuzayma also declared it authentic. According to al-MaqdisI,

“Its chain of transmission is authentic.”
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29 3/1 1. According to Ibn Burayda ^ on the authority of his father,

93 Set forth by •al-Dariml in al-Sunan
, al-Muqaddima [The Introduction],

Ch.: “How the Prophet 0. Was Honoured by the Longing of the Pulpit,” 1Y29

§32; *Abu Nucaym in Hilyat al-Awliya\ 9:116; •al-Bayhaql in al-Vtiqad
, 1:271,

and in Dald'il al-Nubuwwa, 6:68; *Ibn cAsakir in Tarfkh Dimashq
, 4:391; and

cited by •al-
c

Asqalani in Fath al-BarT
, 6:603 §3393; *Ibn Kathlr in Shama]il
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“When the Prophet would deliver sermons, he would stand for a

long time. That was rather cumbersome for him, so someone brought

the trunk of a date-palm tree and planted it in the ground so it could

stand upright to the side of the Prophet The Prophet ^ would lean

upon it when he delivered sermons and his long standing would grow

tiresome. Noticing the Prophet stand next to that date-palm trunk,

a man visiting Medina at that time called out to those around him, ‘If

I knew that Muhammad Would like to prepare anything that would

comfort him, I would have built a pulpit for him to stand upon—one

that would enable him to stand and sit as he wishes.’ When the news of

this man reached the Prophet he said, ‘Bring him to me.’ When they

brought the man to the Prophet 3S&, he ordered him to construct a three

or four step pulpit—which is now the pulpit of Medina. The Prophet

found comfort in it, but when he left the date-palm trunk and began

to use the pulpit that was made for him, the date-palm trunk began to

groan like a she-camel (feeling love dejected) that would cry for its lost

suckling.” Ibn Burayda reported that his father mentioned that when

the Prophet ^ heard the groans of the date-palm trunk, he went back

to it and placed his hands upon it, saying, “You decide; either I re-plant

you in the area where you were before and you will be as you were, or,

if you like, I can plant you in Paradise where you can drink from its

rivers and springs, whereby you will grow well and produce fruits that

will be eaten by Allah’s friends [awliya 5 Allah]” Ibn Burayda’s father

claimed that he heard the Prophet say twice to the date-palm trunk,

“Yes, I had done it.” When the Prophet $ was asked, he replied, “It

chose to be planted in Paradise.”

Reported by al-Dariml.
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al-Rasul 251; •ab cAyni in
c Umdat al-Qan

, 16:129 § 5 ^ 53 *
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294/l2" Jabir said,

The Prophet^ used to stand and deliver his Friday sermons while
leaning on the trunk of a date-palm tree, until a Byzantine man came
to him and said, If you would like, I can build something for you
that you can sit upon and appear to be standing.’ The Prophet£ said,
Yes, so the man built a pulpit for him, and when the Prophet sat
upon it, the date-palm trunk began to groan like a she-camel groaning
at (the loss of) her child. The Prophet then descended from the
pulpit and placed his merciful hand on the trunk. The next day, I

saw that the trunk was removed, so when we asked, ‘What is this?’
Someone explained, ‘The Prophet& Abu Bakr and ‘Umar $ came
and removed it.’”

Reported by Abu Ya‘la. According to al-Haythaml, “Its sources
are all authentic.”
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295/13. In another narration, Anas b. Malik& said,

“When the Prophet ^ stood on Friday, he would lean his back
on a wooden plank, a date-palm trunk, or a tree (al-Mubarak was
2,94

Set forth by »Abu Ya‘la in al-Musnad, 4:128 §2177, 2:328 §1067; »Ibn
Khuzayma in al-Sabih, 3:139 §1776; •al-Haythaml in Majma c

al-Zawa'id,
z:i8i.

295
Ibid.
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doubtful). When more people came (and it became crowded), he

said, 'Build a pulpit for me.
5

After they built it and he started to use

it, the trunk began to moan with intense yearning and did not stop

until Allah’s Messenger 0 descended from the pulpit, came to it and

embraced it until it quietened.”

Reported by Ibn Khuzayma.
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296/14. According to al-Hasan al-Basarl, Anas b. Malik ^ reported,

"When Allah’s Messenger 0 delivered his Friday sermons, he

would stand next to a tree trunk and lean his back on it. When more

people came (and it became crowded), he said, ‘Build a pulpit for me,’

and so they built a pulpit for him that had two pommels. When he

stood upon the pulpit to deliver his sermon, the trunk moaned out of

yearning for Allah’s Messenger0. 1 was there and I heard it moan like

2-96
Set forth by *Ibn Hibban in al-Sahlh

,
Ch.: “The Aforementioned Tree

Trunk Stopped Its Longing Only After al-Mustafa 0 Had Embraced It,”

14:436 §6507; •Abu Yac
la in al-Musnad

, 5:142 §2756; •al-Tabaranl in al-

Mu cjam al-Awsat , 2:108 §1409; *Ibn al-Ja
c

d in al-Musnad
, 1:466 §3219; *al-

Maqdis! in al-Ahadith al-Mukhtara
, 5:289 §6507; •al-Haytham! in Mawarid

al-Zani'an, 1:151 §574; and cited by •al-Asqalanl in Fath al-Barl, 6:602; #Ibn

Kathlr in Shama'il al-Rasul 0, 240.
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a child. It went on moaning until Allah’s Messenger descended from

the pulpit and embraced it and it quietened.”

When al-Hasan narrateed this hadith, he would cry and say, “O
servants of Allah! The^ tree trunk would moan out of longing for

and missing Allah’s. Messenger ^ due to his exalted station and
rank with Allah Most High; you have even more right to long for

his meeting!”

Reported by Ibn Hibban, Abu Yac
la and al-Tabaranl.
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2.97/15. According to Abu Humayd

“We were returning with the Prophet 0 from the battle of Tabuk,

and when we approached Medina, he said: ‘This is Jaba [i.e., Medina
the Pure] and this is Mount Uhud; it loves us and we love it.’”

Agreed upon.
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Set forth by #al-Bukhari in al-Sahlh

:

Bk.: al-Maghazi [The Military

Expeditions!, Ch.: “The Prophet’s Arrival to Hajar Jk,” 4:1610 §4160, and in

Kitab al-Zakat [The Zakat], Ch.: “Estimating Dates,” 2:539 §1411; •Muslim
in al-Sabih: Bk.: al-Fada'il [The Virtues], Ch.: “The Miracles of the Prophet

4T785 §1392, and in Kitab al-Hajj [The Pilgrimage], Ch.: “Uhud Is a

Mountain That Loves Us and Which We Love,” 2:1011 §1392; •Ahmad b.

Hanbal in al-Musnad
, 5:424 §23652; *Ibn Hibban in al-Sahih

, 10:355; *Ibn

Abl Shayba in al-Musannaf.

* 7:423 §37006; •al-Bayhaql in al-Snnan al-Kubra
,

6.372 §12889; •Abu Nu caym in DalaHl al-Nubuwwa, 171 §212.
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2.98/1 6. According to Anas b. Malik

“Once the Prophet 0>, Abu 'Bakr, ‘Umar, and ‘Uthman climbed
Mount Uhud and it trembled. The Prophet struck it with his foot

and said, ‘Be firm, Uhud, for upon you are a Prophet, a veraciously

truthful one [siddiq] and two martyrs.’”

Reported by al-Bukharl, Abu Dawfld and al-Tirmidhl.
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299/17. According to Abu Hurayra

“Once the Prophet was on Mount Hira’ with Abu Bakr, ‘Umar,
‘Uthman, "All, Talha and al-Zubayr, when it started moving
(overjoyed). The Prophet £ said, ‘(O hillock!) Be still, for upon you
are none other than a Prophet 0,

a veraciously truthful one [siddiq]

and a martyr.’”
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Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih: Bk.: al-Manaqib [The Exemplary

Traits], Ch.: “The Exemplary Traits of cUmar b. al-Khattab “ 3:1348

§3483, and in Ch.: “Were I to Choose an Intimate Friend,” 3:1344 §3472;
•Abu Dawud in al-Sunan : Bk.: al-Sunna [The Prophetic Tradition], Ch.:

“The Caliphs,” 4:212 §4651; •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan: Bk.: al-Manaqib [The
Exemplary Traits], Ch.: “The Exemplary Traits of TJthman 5:624 §3697;
•Ibn Hibban in al-Sahlh

, 15:280 §6865; •al-NasaT in al-Sunan al-Kubra
, 5:43

§8135.
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Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahih : Bk.: Fada'il al-sahaba [The Virtues of the

Companions &], Ch.: “The Virtues of Talha and al-Zubayr 4:1880 §2417;
•Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad

, 2:419 §9420; •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan: Bk.:

al-Manaqib [The Exemplary Traits], Ch.: “The Virtues of ‘Uthman b. ‘Affan

Aj” 5-'b24 §3696; •al-Nasa’I in al-Sunan al-Kubra
, 5:59 §8207; *Ibn Hibban

in al-Sahih
, 15:441 §6983; *Ibn Abl ‘Asim in al-Sunna

, 2:621 §1441.
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Reported by Muslim, Ahmad, al-Tirmidhl and al-NasaT.


